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Remember Last Year? 16-0!

The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

Friday. November 13, 1964

Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio

Help Stamp Out O.U., Or-

Coed Royalty

"Mash the Migration" is the theme for the pep rally to be
held tonight in the stadium in preparation for the Falcon-Ohio
University football game tomorrow afternoon.
David L. Larson, chairman of the Student Spirit and Traditions Board, said the rally will begin at 6:30 p.m. in front
of Founders Quadrangle and proceed down Thurstin Street to
Ridge Street, then down Ridge

UAOToShow
la Dolce Vita'
"La Dolce Vita," second film
in this year'* Union Activities Organization Fine Films Festival,
will be shown tonight at 6 and 9
in 105 Hanna, tomorrow at the
same times in the main auditorium,
and Sunday at 2 p.m. in 10ft
Hanna. Admission is by ID card
only.
This 1961 release received the
Cannes Film Festival award. It
was directed by Fcderico Fellini
and stars Marcello Mastroianni,
Anita Kkberg, Anouk Aimee, and
Nadia Gray.
"La Dolce Vita" is an analysis
on one side of contemporary Roman life told through the experiences of a cynical, yet naive,
journalist. It dissects a section of
society, exposing the decay and
tragedy of over-civilization.
FeMini claims this film "puts a
thermometer to a sick world" and
calls it "my greatest work."
Commenting on the controversial aspect of this film, Sheldon
Leimsider, chairman of the campus movie committee, said
"Every student who is able should
see it, not for the sexual content,
but for the true meaning of the
picture."
The New York Times said, ". . .
it is an awesome picture, licentious
in content but moral and vastly
sophisticated in its attitudes and
what it says."

An apportionment committee comprised of Jack Baker,

KAREN K1NSEY. a lunior. has b..n
••■•cud to represent Hi. Ohio Festival
and Event! Association in the St. Peters
btrq. Fla. Festiral of states In April.
1965. Mlu Xlnsey was selected from
a Hold of 10 coeds.

Commuters Merit Attention'
Says Vice President Aldrich
According to Howard

Al-

drich, vice president of the
Student Body, commuting students still have important problems, such as a lack of mail
boxes, lockers for books and
clothing, and lounge facilities.
Aldrich said, "It was believed
that mailboxes would be installed
this past summer for commuters,
but they were not installed. As a
result," he said, "many commuters
receive campus mail too late for
it to be of any value."
Of the 110 commuters presented
last spring with a representative
questionnaire concerning their problems, 97 favored individual mailboxes. Aldrich said that ten other
universities contacted have indicat-

British Satirist
To Talk Here
British satirist Malcolm Muggcridge will speak about "An Empire
on Which the Sun Never Rises"
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, in the ballroom.
A former editor of "Punch," the
British humor magazine, Mr. Muggeridge is sponsored by the Union
Activities Organization as the
second speaker in the Lecture
Series. He has been a frequent
guest on television program in
England and in the United States,
including "The Jack Paar Show."
Mr. Muggeridgc is an ardent believer in non-conformity. "What
exhilaration," he said "what a
sense of life's salty tang, when a
decision not to conform is taken."
Tickets are now on sale in the
Union lobby.

ed that they provide commuters
with mailboxes.
Many commuters said they must
leave extra books in their cars during the day between classes. Also
they expressed regret at having no
lockers for extra clothing.
A third problem confronting
commuters is the luck of lounge
facilities. Aldrich asked, "If a
commuting student has a meeting
at night, or plans to attend a
social function, where does he or
she stay or change clothing in the
meantime?"
Aldrich said that approximately
10 per cent of the student body
commutes. Also, he continued,
"Commuters are not properly represented on Student Council."
"One way to help solve these
problems," he added, "are for
more commuters to take an active
part in the Commuter Committee."
Aldrich said those who are interested in working on the Commuter
Committee can leave their names
in the Student Body Office, or contact Judith Wilkinson at 721 Birch
St. in Bowling Green.

Fitz-Edward Otis, Howard
Aldrich, and Student Body
President Chris Seeger, is
considering the problem of
student representation on Student
Council. "Apportionment will permit council representatives to be
closer to the students," said Seeger
"Every dormitory would elect its
own representative to Student
Council."
According to Seeger, the committee's goals are:
• To have Student Council an
encompassing body representing
all students.
• To have Council grow proportionately with the student body,
perhaps to 40-50 members.
• To huve Council members in
the dormitories to present council programs to the students he or
she represents. Students could ulso
present their ideas to council representatives.
• To arouse student enthusiasm.
The student body would elect
class officers, student body officers, and two Stutlent Council representatives from each class in
the spring. In the fall, the dormitories would be responsible for
electing their representatives to
Student Council.
Seeger stated that Council will
conduct campaigns to learn students' reactions to the apportionment idea within the immediute
future. The student body will have
the opportunity to vote on apportionment next February.
According to Seeger, and Howard Aldrich, vice president of
the Student Body, "The frater-

Kirby Seeks Suggestions
For Curbstone Calendar
The Curbstone committee
is "welcoming" suggestions
for future discussion topics.
"Any student who has a topic
he would like to have discussed at a Curbstone meeting
should contact one of the committee members," said Dr. William A.
Kirby, assistant professor of mathematics and chairman of the committee.

Angel Corps Marches In Veterans Day Parade

AFROTC'S ANGEL FLIGHT leads lbs way In lb* annual
Veteran's Day parade through downtown Bowling Gleani
It combined with the Air Fere* and Army Reserve Officer

By DAVID GROSE
Newe Reporter
It look two ami one-half
hours lust night in Conklin
Hall, but Student Council fin-

Apportionment Problem Tackled
By Seeger, Special Committee

AWS Seeks Editors
For 1965 Handbook
The Association of Women Students is accepting applications for
editors of the 1965 AWS Handbook. An editor, associate editor,
photography editor, and copy editor will be chosen. Undergraduate
women students with journalistic
experience or ability are eligible.
Applications may be obtained in
the Office of the Dean of Women
until Monday.

Student Government 'Acts'

Council Condemns Disturbance,
Hears O.U. Plan Introduced

Plan To 'Mash The Migration'

to the stadium.
At the stadium the student body
will be addressed by James Hof,
field announcer at the football
games, Coach Doyt Perry, and
one of the Falcon tri-captains. A
fire-baton-twirling act also will
be presented.
Aconling to Larson, a letter an.
nouncing the rally was sent to
all the housing units including
facts about a contest to make the
largest "Mash the Migration" sign.
Larson said an award will be made
to the winner, provided the sign is
carried into the rally.
"Although the Falcons have already won the Mid-American Conference championship,"
Larson
said, "the spirit at the rally should
not be hindered." He said the Falcons have never enjoyed a perfect 10-0 season, but if the student
body backs the team, this could
be the year.
Following the rally, a "Migration Mash" Dance, sponsored by
the Air Force ROTC, will be held
in the ballroom.
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training units In paying respect to veterans across the
nation. The) Angels were the main reason most of the
obserrers started humming "1 Love A Parade"

He said suggestions for student,
facuity, or guest speakers would
be appreciated.
Tn past years, the Curbstone
committee has tried to schedule
a weekly meeting, but Dr. Kirby
said that this year the meetings
are being concentrated in the first
half of each semester, because past
experience has shown that attendance tends to "fall off during the
second half of the semester.
Curbstone originally was designed as a means of discussing topics
of current interest to the students and faculty. Dr. Kirby said
it started five years ago at the
urging of Dr. Emerson C. Shuck,
former dean of the College of Liberal Arts.
The Curbstone committee consists of two representatives from
each of the three councils of the
College of Liberal Arts.
This year's committee members
are Dr. Kirby, chairman; Dr. Karl
M. Schurr, assistant professor of
biology; Dr. James Q. Graham,
assistant professor of history,
Byron H. Marlow, instructor in
political science; Dr. Warren J.
Wolfe, associate professor of Romance Languages, and Howard L.
Shine, instructor in speech.
This year's programs have included a debate between representatives of the Young Republicans and Young Democrats, and
addresses by a voter registration
project volunteer, a Republican
Party conservative, a Socialist Labor Party member, and a representative of the Survey Research Center of the University of Michigan.
"Tentative program plans for
the second semester include a
series of discussions of issues in
higher education, and particularly
how they are related to the University," aid Dr. Kirby.

nity system has a disproportionate
influence on Student Council.' All
elected
Council
members
are
Greek, Aldrich said, "The present
system seems to 'stack the cards'
against independents."
"With the new system," snid
Aldrich, "the Greek, non-Greek
representation will not create a
'real' problem. The apportionment
will give qualified independents
and qualified Greeks equal opportunity for election to Student
Council."
Seeger Midi "Kohl Hall is an excellent example of what can happen when non-Greeks and Creeks
take part in self-governmental
activities." Kohl Hall activities include hay titles, exchange tlinncrs
with sororities, and last year, Kohl
resident! won the Kappa Sigma
Chariot Race.
According to Aldrich, apportionment might eliminate bodies from
Student Council that arc not elected by the student body, such ns,
AWS, 1FC, Panhel, ODK, Cap and
Gown, and UAO. He said, "The
present system works to the disadvantage of interested independents. For example, the Senior
Nominating Committee presently
chooses candidates for Student
Council after elections by the student body. There are no independents represented on the nominating committee," he said.
Aldrich said, "The basic theory
of elections is that each representative should be responsible for
his or her electorate, but thus is
presently not in effect."

Corps Workers
Explain Needs
"We continue to need more people for the Peace Corps, even
though progress has been made,"
emphasized Larry Grahl, former
lolunteer from Liberia, at Curbstone, Tuesday.
George Koch, Dennis Reshetar,
Chuck Omari, Kmmanuel Ogundelo, and Sharon Bacha spoke of
their experiences with the Peace
Corps. They all agreed that the
lenrning situation must be made
so that the Peace Corps volunteer
does not become indispensiblc to
the functioning of the program.
"Mission of Discovery," a Peace
Corps movie, was shown in the
Dogwood Suite Wednesday evening.
Remaining Placement Tests for
the Peace Corps will be given in
the Perry-Croghan Room tomorrow
at 9 a.m., Monday at 9 a.m., 2
p.m., and 7 p.m. and Tuesday at
!» a.m. and noon. Those taking the
test should submit the completed
questionnaires.

ally acted upon two significant measures.
Chris Seeger, president of
Student Council, read the resolution, "Student Council wishes to
declare its condemnation of the
actions of any students participating in unauthorized stud e n t
gatherings or disturbances, It is
the feeling of Student Council
that such actions constitute immature and irresponsible conduct."
This resolution was unanimously
approved by a voice vote.
Council also discussed a suggestion presented by the president
of student council at Ohio University which would establish a
tradition during Ohio University
Howling Green football games. He
has proposed a "(live 'em the axe"
exchange during hnlftimc ceremonies, Seeger was to telephone
Ohio University last night to
learn the details of the proposal.
Seeger. Jack Baker, and PltlEdward Otis, representing the
Apportionment Committee, agreed
that "Student Council should be
expanded in order to obtain improved representation on campus."
Student Council agreed to give
further Consideration to apportionment.
Concerning improved student
representation. Burton Wilkins,
freshman, presented his ideas on
why students should be more aware
of topics discussed by Student
Council which directly affect them.
Wilkins suggested that both the
pro and con sides of issues before
Council be distributed in writing
by the Opinions Board to individual representatives who would be
selected by counselors in each dormitory, fraternity, and sorority
house.
He said "These representatives
would have the responsibility of
presenting the issues to each student in his or her "wing." Each
student could then indicate individual opinion on the issues.
The information would then be
compiled by each class secretary
and returned to Student Council
for consideration."
"By using this approach," he
-said, "the students would be aware
of problems confronting Council
and Council would then have a
greater awareness of student body
attitudes."
Student Council also approved
a resolution to make its feelings
known to the University administration that mailboxes should be
provided for commuting students.
Council reported that SO per
cent of the questionnaires distributed by the Charities Committee
have been returned. The questionnaires helped determine to which
organizations students would prefer to donate.
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STUDENTS TAKE advantage of remaining days of warm weather to do
their studying outdoors. Once winter arrives students can expect the usual cold
to keep them Inside until spring months roll around.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

It Stands To Reason

In Our Opinion...

New Library Should
Stimulate Creativity

What If Falcons Finish Undefeated?
The Falcon football team — newly crowned champion
of the Mid-American Conference — well could be the best, and
most inspired, assemblage of gridders to ever don the orange
and brown. With Ohio U. and Xavier their only remaining

By JOHN LOVE
News Columnist
The drawings of the new University library have been released for some time now, but this writer has heard little
talk about the exciting aspect of the proposed structure.
There has been no criticism, no wild praise, nothing un-

obstacles, the Falcons just might finish the season undefeated.
If our superb Falcons do finish their campaign without a
defeat, what then? Will they be asked to participate in a bowl
game?
At present, it appears that a major bowl game for the
Falcons is nothing more than a remote possibility. But that
does not mean that Howling Green is being overlooked by the
various bowl committees. Quite the contrary, representatives
from these selection committees are very much aware of the
Falcons.
Possibly there will be representatives visiting the University tomorrow to watch the Falcons take on the Bobcats of
Ohio U. At any rate, if the Falcons are successful against the
Bobcats, they more than likely will have a gathering of bowl
scouts scrutinizing them at Xavier next week.
The scouts then will write up reports for their respective
bowl committees. The reports will be pooled with similar data
on other top teams throughout the country. Kach team will be
reviewed carefully by the committees. Finally, two teams will

As I See It

In' selected and bids will be sent out.
In addition to the reports, the committees also will look
at the final national rankings of the teams under consideration.

Subversives MoveMales In Danger

Those among the top 10 or 12 will, of course, draw the most
interest.
If the Falcons finish their regular season with a 10-0
mark, the chances are good that they will be rated amidst the
nation's 12 best teams. They already have taken a step in that
direction by being ranked seventeenth in the country in this
week's DTI and AP polls.
Obviously, the Falcons will not receive a bid to play in
the Rose Bowl or Sugar Bowl, but they are not likely being
counted out of the Gator, Blue Bonnet, or Liberty bowls.
Can the student body do anything to influence a bowl
committee to select the Falcons? Yes, it can, but not by sending
the committees oodles of press clippings and propagandized
letters. The committees are very immune to that sort of
pressure.
Bather, the student body can best help boost the Falcons
into a bowl game by doing what it has done all season long.
And that is, to keep giving the team its emphatic support.
Behind an enthusiastic student body and its own instilled
spirit, the Falcon football team has a fine chance to roll on to
an undefeated season — and into one of those coveted bowl

games.

RON WATT

»7 FRED ENDRES
N,wi Auoclat, Editor
This is a warning to men on campus. Not all men, just
single ones.
Fellows, this is strictly hearsay, but there reportedly are
several thousand subversive agents on campus who have been
given the innate assignment of filling our minds with a vile,
undesired poison.
A poison, which, if they are
sucessful, will haunt us the
rest of our lives.
A little more about these people;
The agents are affiliated through
u secret organization known as
the Marriage and Kings Society.
This frequently is shortened (for
purposes of quick identification)
to MKS.
These crafty, beady-eyed agents
live together in huge clans, where
at night in the privacy of their
chambers, they scheme and plan,

Letters To The Editor
ACLU Defined
Dear Sir:
Mr. Tom Spade, in his letter of
Oct -7, was in error on several
points. Hecause the young socialists who were arrested were distributing political literature, a question of civil rights arose. The
American Civil Liberties Union
came into the case at the request
of the defendants because of this
question. The bond was minimal
and was provided in order to protect the defendants. The ACI.U
attorney came from Toledo, not
Detroit.
The ACI.U has no connection
with socialist or communist movements. It defends 'everyone' whose
civil liberties have been violated
under the Hill of Mights, ami no
one else. It is willing to carry
cases as far as the Supreme Court
in order to legally establish principles of free speech, freedom of
assembly, and so on. While it has
often defended left-wing groups,
it has also defended the John Birch
Society, General Walker, and
James Hoffn. Civil rights are guaranteed by the Constitution to all
citizens, not merely to those who
agree with the majority. A defense
of liberty cannot be based on
group opinion but on the law.
Whispering campaigns or libels
against the ACLU are misdirected;
they would be better aimed at
pro-totalitarian groups in our
society. The ACI.U has been
warmly commended by Presidents
Eisenhower. Kennedy, and Johnson. President Johnson said: "The
American Civil Liberties Union has
an essential role ... It defends

the rights of even the most despised to speak, to assemble, and
to petition for due redress of
grievances."
"I do not agree with a word
you .say, but will defend to the
death your right to say it." Voltaire.
Kichard C. Carpenter
Professor of English

Down With Columnists
Dear Sir:
Now that the news columnists
have finished slandering Barry
(loldwater they are concerning
themselves with the rebuilding of
the Republican party. These columnists who get a "thrill" out of deceiving the American public would
now like this public to believe that
Romnoy and Rockefeller are the
Republican parties only hope for
survival. These men of the "Fourth
Estate" would like to sec the left
wing element of the Republican
party gain control so that the.only
choice in '68, if indeed there is to
bo a choice in 'C8, would be socialism.
If the Republican party is to
survive as an opposition party
their only hope lies with men like
Harry (Joldwater. In the past election the American public was
treated to a real show of power by
the liberal establishment, or the
"great society," as they now prefer to call themselves. This group
of power hungry socialists suceeded in making one of the finest
statesmen ever to run for the
presidency look like a war monger, a child hater, and an enemy
of the elderly. One can only hope
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that these columnists are not successful in their attempt to destroy
all opposition to the socialist one
world government advocated by
II.II.II. and A.D.A.
John Haight

LBJ's Great Society
Dear Sir:
1 keep wondering why Lyndon
Johnson wants to call our welfare
state "The Great Society." Our
Nation WAS the GREATEST
Republic ever created under God
with the GREATEST amount of
freedom for everyone. But now
we arc suppose to be a "Great
Society." Graham Wallace, a Fabian Socialist, wrote a book called
"The Great Society." Could this be
what Johnson wants our country
to turn into? A Godless, non-creative society where "Big Brother"
and his "Thought Police" watch
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over you. "The Great Society"
should be exposed for what it
really is.
"No man •tcap*« whin fraodom
lalli.
Tho bait man rot In lilthy lull*.
And lhoi* who c:i«d, 'Apaaiol
Apaasol'
Art hanqtd by thoie thoy triad to
pl,aM."
Merle Baker

THRU
TUES.

Shown Al
7:15 P.M.
& 9:30 P.M.

CLA ZEUJ
_Tr»eal)te

JOSEPH E. LEV1NE
Pr*»nt,
SUSAN HAYWARD

BETTE DAVIS

Where Love Has Gone'
From the Best Seller by Harold Robbing
who also aave you "The CARPETBAGGERS'

FISH h FRIES
4 90 for the
price of
rent a car from

Editorial Stafl

MONDAY
W T. Grant Co., bu-in«is and liberal
arti; Marion Public School, Marlon, Indiana, •lomonfai-y, EnaJUh, hoalth, music.
Industrial art*.
TUESDAY
University of Michigan, biology, chomutry, homo •conomics; Connecticut Mulual
Llf* Inn, sal«s. manaqsmsnl; Society
National Bank, finance and banking,
gonoral business.
WEDNESDAY
Boy Seoul! ol America, business adminlitratlon, personnel, sociology; Orlho Pharmaceutical Corp.. builneis and liberal
aril for sales; Swift and Company general
business. Industrial management, wiles;
Indiana University. M. B. A. program;
Burroughs Corp. accounting, sales management, finance.
THURSDAY
Rike Kumler Co. retailing; Walled Lake
Schools. Walled Lake. Mich . art, elementary, home economics, special education.
FRIDAY
Touche. Ross, Bailey and Smart, accounting; Xerox, sales and marketing.
MONDAY. NOV. 23
General Fireprooflng Co.. business and
liberal arts majors.

Good 'n tasty!

Serving A Gromng University Since 1910
Phil Alrullo
Tom Wall.;
Ron P»l«a
Judy Hlrach
Kalhy Brant
Ron Watt

and make up new wuys to trap
us unsuspecting souls.
Maneuvers u-sed to trap the prey
vary with each agent, although
they frequently involve things like
phone calls, dating, pinning, etc.
The biggest problem we have to
watch is that we don't become
brain washed. This is what is
called in the business a "fate
voise dan death!" We actually
start believing we want to call
them, date them, and send them
candy and flowers. Men, when you
reach this point, I'm nfraid you're
a lost cnuse. Another good man
has bitten the dust.
Our's is not u lost cause though,
fellow compatriots. A counteractory organization hds been formed,
known as the Beneficial Association of Cowards towards Everything involving Love or Rings
(BACHKLOR).
We have a rough fight on our
hands men, hut through hard work,
determination, and a positive attitude, we can overcome these
matrimonial menaces. I kid yo\i
not.
(The preceding was a paid, political announcement, carefullycensored by my pinmate).

usual spotted in the $4.5 million building. But to me there is
something essentially different in the new library: it has an
exciting and beautiful archito build useful, but relatively dull
tecture that has no equeal on structures.
An example is that worthless
the present-day BGSU campus.
sore thumb that reaches into the
For once, the University administrators have said, "Let's live a
Bowling Green sky — we call it
little. Let's create something just
the Administration Building.
to look at, something which can
Is the "Power Tower" (another
be noted simply for its intrinsic
name for the building) a thing of
beauty." The building obviously
intrinsic beauty, a structure which
one can look at with awe and mar.
was designed to be something more
vel at its splender. Hardly. One
than just functional. It has a distinct architecture, separate from
looks at that building for one reathe useful but cold forms that have
son only — to find the door.
been built here.
Karshman Quadrangle (and I
can't understand why we build
In a Candid Campus feature in
quadrangles in the first place,
the News last year, students were
they're merely squares of squares)
asked what they thought of the
Ls another example of unimaginaarchitecture and layout of the University. Most replied that they
tive, cold architecture. The conliked the modern design of the
nection of buildings resembles
buildings.
some form of glorified prison.
Perhaps President William T.
But can anyone honestly say
that the buildings have any intrin- Jerome desires to make the campus
more architecturally beautiful. I
sic beauty aside from the fact that
do not know. But it Is pleasant to
they have a new, freshly-built
look? Rather than being built for see that University is planning to
bring to campus some elegance, rebeauty, the buildings on campus
finement, and grandeur in the
tend to have a square, functional
form of a building.
design.
And this can be explained rather
It is possible that the new library's design will carry an extra
easily. It takes extra money to
cost. No doubt a less expensive
build a beautiful building. State
building could have been designed
legislatures, not wanting to
that would have been much less
"waste" the taxpayer's money on
splendid, but just as functional.
design, only grant enough money
However, a more important factor
than money remains to be considered: that the architecture and
Interview Schedule
layout of any university should
R*prOB«nta1iv«l from th» following com
establish an environment which
panUs will b« on campus b»lw#»n Monstimulates creativity, not conforday and ThanhiqlTlnq vacation. Studtmt.
In1*r«il*d In obtaining an Intttrvlow may
mity. Hopefully, we are passing
do •© al tho Placomont Offlco on Iho
from the latter to the former.
fifth floor of th« Administration Bldq.

HERTZ
Call
352-5210

HERTZ

139 E. Wooster St.
Qualify
Now For Our
Campus Car
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(Falcons Deserve Scrutiny
|Of Bowl Game Committees
By BILL HINE
News Sports Columnist

It looks as if the Falcons already may have played in the
only bowl they will be in this year — and that is the undistinguished Toledo Glass Bowl.
Presuming the Falcons go undefeated, which is no small
presumption considering tomorrow's game, chances are nevertheless dim for them going to any post - season game. As of
now, little interest has been
Moreover, Bowling Green has
shown in the Mid-American won the MAC Championship five
Conference Champions by any of
the bowl selection committees.
Hut wait a minute, why shouldn't Bowling Green be entitled to
consideration for a bowl game?
The Falcons are one of the better
teams in the country and they are
undefeated. Head Coach Doyt
Perry has said, "We are of the
caliber to play most any team in
the nation and make a good showing."
As of last week, the Palcona
ranked fourth in the nation in
scoring, sixth in the country in
total offense and second in rushing offense. They were the nation's seventh best on defense.
They DOM one of the most formidable running attacks in the
land in Jay Cunningham, Tom Reicosky. Tony Trent, and sophomore
sensation Stew Williams. (Willinm's has lugged the ball si times
for 500 yards - six yards a carry!)
Kvorytime Cunningham scores or
Jerry Ward connects on a pass,
it's a new IKJ record.

for campus
knights
..and days

times in the last 10 years, and
that is no easy task considering
the strength of the league today.
Just ask Northwestern who fell to
the third place team in the MAC
—Miami.
Coach Doyt Perry is sporting
the best record in the U.S.. a fantastic 76*9-5, for an unbelievable
percentage of .872. No other coach
even approaches .800.
The Falcons have as loyal and
enthusiastic a student body as any
school anywhere. What other team
has its followers standing in line
all night to get tickets and then
cht'sing it alt over the countryside to see it play? Nearly one
out of every 10 lit! students journeyed with the team to Miami,
and more would have gone had the
tickets been available.
Though there are only 11 bowl
rallies this year, as compared to
as many as 2.ri in the past, 1 sincerely hope the Falcons merit serious consideration as a candidate
for at least one of the bowl games.
For it will be an injustice of the
first magnitude if Bowling Green
should go undefeated and end up
sitting on their hands during the
bowl gantes, not even having been
considered.
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Br LARRY DONALD
N»wl Ai.ir.tant Sporti Writer

The Mid - American championship may be in the Falcon's trophy case, but the Bobcat is still out of the bag.
Tomorrow unbeaten, nationally - ranked Bowling Green
has the perrenially tough task of
getting past Bill Hess and his Ohio
University Bobcats.
"I don't think their loss to Western will make a great deal of difference as far as this game is concerned," says Falcon coach Doyt
Perry. "They may be a little looser
since there U nothing at stake, but
it may work the same for us too,"
he continued.
The 18-8 loss to Western Michigan last week cost Ohio U. a possible chance at the Mid-American
title, but it did leave them in a
position to make things miserable
for Bowling Green.
The Falcons
have several reasons for wanting
this one, least of which would be
revenge for last years's 1G-0 drubbing administered by the Bobcats
In Athens.
Also on the line will be the
Falcons' newly acquired seventeenth position among the major
college football powers in both the
Associated Press and United Press
International weekly football polls.
As if this weren't enough incentive the possibility of a bowl bid
may also hinge on the outcome
of the battle.
It has been a strange year for
the Bobcats. They have posted a
.1-4-1 record, with three of the
losses coming at the hands of nonconference foes.

Harriers, Booters
Take Road Trips
Both the Falcon cross country
team and the soccer club wind up
their regular fall season with road
contests this week end.
Coach Mel llro.lt and his harriers are in Chicago today participating in the Central Collegiate
Conference meet, I.ast year the
Falcons finished sixth in the annual contest, which features such
teams as Kansas, Notre Dame,
Northwestern, Ohio U., and Miami.
The Soccer Club closes its season against Michigan State, in
East Lansing, tomorrow.
Coach Mickey Coehranc and his
crew will be looking for their
first win of the season. Their record thus far is 0-7-1.
Last Saturday, at Athens, the
booters displayed an improved defense but had to settle for a 2-0
loss.

"We were real glad to see Western win, but Ohio just may be
ready to make amends and they
know they could really hurt us,"
commented Perry.
The Bobcats have been tied by
Kent State and beaten by Western
Michigan, but they have posted
impressive victories over Miami
and Dayton.
Their strongest points appear to
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By LARRY WEISS
Ntws Sports Wril.r

Coach Doyt Perry describes
Jerry Ward as "a really fine
all - around quarterback." By
looking; at the record books,
it's evident that Jerry has
done nothing to spoil that
image.
This fall, Ward has guided his
mates to the coveted MAC championship. In the meantime he also
has garnered two honors of his
own.
lie passed for 83 yards in the
Miami game, and this gave him a
career total of l,r>ll> yards—surpassing the previous record of
1,498 yards held by Hill llradshaw.
Against Marshall he added I OS
yards through the air, raising his
total to I,('i2l net pn-smng yardage.
In the Kent State game he broke
the record for consecutive extrapoint conversions. The previous
record was held by Asa Klsea when
he made 121 straight conversions
during the Til and 'f>2 seasons.
Now, Ward has 28 straight, and

he hopes to raise it even higher in
the Ohio U. and Xavier games.
Ward began his junior year as
the extra-point kicker, but after
mussing five consecutive times, he
was. replaced. He made one conversion at the end of last season,
and has made 27 in a row this
year.
At Lints Itath High School,
Ward played quarterback and defensive halfback. It was at Lima
whirr he received his big boost to
attend Bowling Green. His coach
graduated frum the University, and
Jerry was influenced by the
mentor's ISC * sales pitch.
Ward did not play much on the
freshman squad here. He was the
field general for only one offensive play, and he played a little
in the defensive backfield.

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 7:00 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 7:00 P.M.
Alwaya Ample Free Parking

or Family

Pis.

Op.

0
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0
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40
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40
22
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l
0
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117
84
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play pro ball, I'll either go into
teaching or some phase of business.'
Ward thinks this year's team
is better than last year's, and he
believes the sophomores have made
the difference. He pointed out that
the sophomores at the defensive
back positions, and at the guards,
have really dune a good job.
He relates that he ha.s had two
big thrills in his football career at
the University:
"The first one is making the
team, and being able to play," said
the 180-pounder. The second one
is besting Miami this year at their
Homecoming, It. was tin1 first time
since I've been here that we've
been able to beat them."
Ward contends that much of the
Falcons1 success this season is due
to the fine support of the student
body. "There sure is a lot of
school spirit," he said, "and it
really gives the team the desire to
win."
When the Falcons tangle with
Ohio II. tomorrow, keep an eye on
No. 11 of the Falcons. For, as
Doyt Perry states it. "That player
is really poised out there."

Falcon quarterback Jerry Ward
wius honored as the Mid-American
Conference's "back of the week"
for his performance against Marshall last Saturday.
Ward hit on nine of 12 pssstH
for 108 yards and helped lead the
Falcons to their eighth straight
victory, 28-0. Ho also kicked three
extra points, giving him 28 successive conversions in the Falcons'
last nine games.
Ward was the second Falcon to
be honored by the conference in
the last two weeks.
Stew Williams received the
"back of the week" honor for his
efforts against the Miami Redskins, Oct. 111.
The sophomore fullback scored
the game-clinching touchdown as
the Falcons defeated the Redskins, 21-18. And in 19 carriers
ho penetrated the Redskin defense
for 98 yards.

Entries for 1964-86 independent
basketball play are available from
dormitory athletic chairman and
at the intramural office, 200 Men's
Gym. F.ntrics are due Monday.
Play begins Tuesday, Dec. 8.
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Ward Selected
'Back Of Week'
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Ward Guides Team To Title,
Shatters Records Along Way

IERRY WARD

. It

'Chemstrand Registered Trademarks . . .
meaning that these slacks are unconditionally guaranteed lor one full years nor-

LARRY BA1NTER

The experience he gained on defense has proven to be most valuable. Doyt Perry calls Ward, "the
best blocking quarterback we ever
head."
Concerning the blocking, Jerry
eays, "I like to block, it's like
having another pulling guard out
there to block for the runner. Also,
those backs block for me, and I
feel I should block for them."
When asked if he would like to
play pro ball, Jerry answered,
"Yes, but I'll have to wait and see
what happens. Right now I'm trying to get a degree in business,
and one in education. If I don't

Family Style Sunday
Dinnera

is second in the MAC rushing department. He has rolled up 383
yards in four ^amos for an average
«>f 4.9 per carry.
The battle of Lyons and Falcon
sophomore bulldozer Stew Williams
should he the feature of the afternoon. Williams, averaging six
yards per carry, was slightly injured In the Mftrahe.ll game but
should be ready to go at full
stenm.
The Palconi* sticky - fingered
pau detVnse also may have another busy afternoon.
Ohio quarterback Larry Baintor threw 21 paBaei against Western, which is the moil the Bobcats
have thrown this fall. "1 don't
know, maybe they will come In
here with a good passing attack,"
.-aid Perry, "In this league you
never know what to expect."
MAC GRID STANDINGS

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends

h.i.s

wL^sBlP s^Kk .

C'MON IN

NAKED CITY THEMMHMAD lA-ML

You're probably too tall to fit
into a suit of armor but just
right for the long and lean
look of these pants. PostGrads trim you up and taper
you down. They're noble and
mobile and absolutely authentic. Neat belt loops. Narrowbut-not-too-narrow cuffs.
Shaped on-seam pockets.
You can look better than Galahad for a pittance since they
cost but $6.98 a pair in 55%
Acrilan* Acrylic, 45% Rayon.
Buy'em andvoicks!

a -"

...WELL!

L9JHU.

Wear Dated
Post-Grad
slacks by

be a big line and an experienced
backfield.
"They have a tremendous line,"
echoes Perry, "In fact they may
be the first team we have played
this year with a line that will out
charge ours."
The veteran backfield also will
DOM a prime problem for Perry
and his force*.
Sophomore fullback Wnsh Lyons

Roberts 122Fine
Foods, Inc.
E. Washington
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BG Gridmen Find Bobcats Always Tough

THE LETTERMEN-100%
Prsicnled By

SIGMA ALPHA EPSHON

TUESDAY

8:00 P.M.

NOVEMBER 17

at

BOWLING GREEN JUNIOR HIGH
Tickets $2.00

Available at SAE House and at Door

•

•

Paced by the running and passing of Whitey Jordan, Theta Chi
captured the 19fi4 fraternity "A"
touch football championship defeating Sigma Chi, 38-30. Others
scoring for Theta Chi were Dave
Karibo, Ken Darbyshire, Jim Tobas.
In the freshmen leagues' playoffs Rodgers' Lilies beat the Kohl
Slaws 76-40, and the Kohl Kuts
defeated the Penthouse Punks
24-18 last Monday.

•

•

•

The All - Campus Wrestling
Tournament will begin at 7 p.m.
Monday, in Memorial Hall, and
the badminton tournament will be
played at 7 p.m. in the Men's
Gym.
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KDs Send Money, Gifts

Filipino Girl Boasts 80 'Moms'
By TOM WALTON
NIWI

Managing Editor

A frail little 10-ypar-old
girl in the Philippines who
lost her real mother has found
80 new ones here at the University.
Julieta Habana, abandoned
by her mother, live.s with her
brother, sister, and grandmother
In a amftl] room in a crowded Notion of Pasay City, Philippines,
just outside Manila, and until September, she had to beg passers-by
for meal money.

Kappa Delta, said Unit the sorority has learned a great deal about
Julieta already in the four letters
she has sent.
"She tells us about her family,
her school, and how she and her
brother and sister sell candy ami
magazines every day to earn
enough money to cat," said Miss
Callahan.
The sorority pays $180 a year
to support Julieta, or $15 a month.
The $7 which does not go directly
to Julieta and her family helps
cover the cost of her education.
She is a fourth grader and
wears her only new dress to

Hut now she receive! $H n month
from her new Foster parents, the
members of Kappa Delta social
sorority, and in the povertyplagoed town of Pasay City, $8 i«
like a windfall.

"Foster Plan Headquarters has
sent us a list of Filipino holidays
and customs and also the gifts
that would be appropriate to send
Julieta," said Miss Callahan.
Already on its way to her is a
Christmas present that was mailed
late in September. "We sent $25
to headquarters and they sent the
gift overseas," Miss Callahan explained. "The money had to be
mailed in before Oct. 1 so that
the present would reach Julieta in
time for Christmas."
fn order to learn a little more
about their new Foster child's
background and homeland, the
sorority members invited to their
house a graduate assistant at the
University from the Philippines.

In return, the sorority members
receive a monthly letter from
Julieta, translated for them by
the Poster plan headquarters in
New York City.
The .sorority could have selected
the ajro, BCX, and nationality of its
Poster child, hut chose simply a
young girl between the ages of s
and l", according to Carolyn Stetser, chairman of Kappa Helta's
social service committee which
handles the project.
"We didn't can' what country
.she was from," Mi.~s Stetzer said,
"hut we wanted her to be old
enough to write to us and old
en.inch to understand the Foster
program."
• 'and < all.ili.in, president of

school, a frock paid for by Kappa
Delta.
Guidance counseling and a fullyequipped clinic for medical care
are also available for Julieta
through the Foster parents' contributions.

IULIETA HABANA

She brought costumes of her
country, explained her nation's
customs, and performed a Filipino
dance.
Julieta is one of more than
86,600 Foster Children in Greece,
Italy, Hong Kong, Korea, the
Philippines, Viet Nam, Colombia,
and Ecuador.
Her adoption by Kappa Delta is
not binding or legal but simply
personal, and it can cither bo renewed each year or dropped.
Hut according to Miss Callahan,
Kappa Delta plans to keep their
new child for quite some time.
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Move To Aid Pinwheel'
Kampus
Kaleidoscope Presented At IFC Meeting
WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION — party, 8 p.m. today
United Christian Fellowship Center; Peace Corps representative
will speak.
INSURANCE CLUB TRIP—
today, Lincoln Life Insurance Co.,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
JEWISH CONGREGATION —
6:30 p.m. today, Prout chapel.
BETA ALPHA PSI — 7 p.m.,
Monday, River Room; Dr. Charles
C. Rich, assistant professor of
geology, slides of trip to South
Pole.

UAO Plans Trip
The Campus Services Committee
of the Union Activities Organization plans to charter a bus to
Detroit's Fisher Theater to see
Johnny Mathis and Company for
the Dec. 5 matinee, according to
Lois Steel, chairman of the committee.
The price, including theater ticket and round trip fare will be
$5.50.
Reservations must be made by
Nov. 18 in the UAO office, third
floor of the Union. Full payment
must be made at time of reservation.

Newman Club Plans
Pizza Party, Dance

Carl Weigle, editor of the Pinwheel, spoke to IFC representatives of the difficulties he is
having with the paper, at its meeting Monday, Nov. 9. "It is difficult to get advertisers for a publication which comes out only once
every two weeks," Weigle said.
"This has caused a critical financial situation."
This prompted a motion from
Jim Helwig, Sigma Chi president,
for a one dollar subscription from
each fraternity member for the
first semester for continuation of
the Pinwheel. The motion was
brought to the floor and passed
unanimously.
Wallace W. Taylor, dean of
men, also was at the meeting to
focus attention on some problems
concerned with the IFC. There is

a movement by city police to ban
certain campus traditions; fire
enbines, ambulances, and hearses
which have been misused causing
confusion in the town Dean Taylor said.
Zilinski speaking immediately
after Dean Taylor said he wanted
to "make the fraternities more
than just ambulances and fire
engines." There is an apparent
lack of a "we" element with the
houses as a whole. "We must work
together and build public relations
with the community," Zilinski
said.

Career Week Set
For Armed Forces

SAE SEZ: Got a data, take a late. •••
the great . . . LETTERMEN.

Information concerning the different branches of the armed
forces will be presented in conjunction
with
Armed
Forces
Career Week.
The shows will be presented
from noon to 9 p.m. on Monday,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Tuesday,
and Wednesday. ThLs is the only
time this year that recruiters and
displays of this nature will be on
the campus.

WANTED: Girls lor Dutch treat dates
No Monai. Rhodas. or Fondas please.
Call the Berg or Kon at 3368.

Classified
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Will do typing. Reasonable ratM. Call
3S43SB4.

Will buy. sell, or trade furn.. appl..
and guns. Call George Heeri. 353 3155.
The Second Hand Shop
FOR RENT
Hall (or rent. Will cater. Call 8J3 4975.
FOR SALE
Radio and TV repair equipment Call
Don Garhnan. Slg Ep House, ext 3380.

The Newman Club will sponsor a
pizza party from 8:30 p.m. to midnight today. Music will be provided
at the party by the "Four Sharps."
The party is open to all students.
There will be an admission charge
of 50 cents.

summa cum lively
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Breach of modesty, sobeit! The proprietor reminds gentlemen in the market for new fall breeches that none are more
honoured for authentic tailoring and long wear than his
wide selection of traditional slacks. New evidence of his
progress are now in stock.
The HOOT $10.99

HOtDOUN i

From $12.95

Sizes over 10 slightly higher

H Clothes
Hack

available at

118 E. WOOSTER ST.

THE LION STORE
TOLEDO and WESTGATE

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Traditional Outfitters of Gentemen and Ladies

